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Re: Trophies Site 

 Jamilu Sabiu 

  

  

 30 Oct 2008 

To 

 me 

I am happy by these achievements. Only Allah the Almighty DESERVE the GLORY NOT You. For it was He that achieved that through you. It's un 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6m1kp77rt4gmf


couteous to say you deserved it for the effort you put in.What effort did you put in? Allah has given you Health, Brain, Sound mind, Eyes, Ears, Senses, etc. 
what have you given back, self praises!!!? Please, Give Allah the GLORY.  
 
--- On Wed, 10/29/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Trophies Site 
To: jamilu_sabiu@yahoo.com, "summer el jammali" <seljammali@aol.com>, jasminmohid@hotmail.com, "Nurlany Jassin" <lanyjassin@yahoo.com>, 
"Anam Javaid" <princess_anam1@hotmail.com>, javed_anwar@lntenc.com, jawed@dailymuslims.com, jaza9111@yahoo.ca, jazzanwar@gmail.com, 
jazzmypc@yahoo.com, jeena.rahimyar@gov.bc.ca, "mujahid jehad" <jehad_mujahid@yahoogroups.com>, jewelofdnile2505@yahoo.com, 
jihadaabdullah@yahoo.com, jubeidam@boe.co.za, jules_7_17@hotmail.com, k_pk2000@yahoo.com, "Rizwan Kaif" <rkaif@hotmail.com>, 
kaisrani@gmail.com, kalufya@gmail.com, kammy_dangerous2004@hotmail.com, kamran.moin@yahoo.com, "Ashraf Kandil" <a.kandil@usa.net>, 
kania_zahara@yahoo.co.id, karvaan1@aol.com, kavalec@gmail.com, kbi786@hotmail.com, kbislam@yahoo.com, kfa06@aol.com, kh4nsa@yahoo.com, 
"amo khaled" <zayedkhaled@yahoo.com>, khalid_sayyed@hotmail.com, khalidasamad@yahoo.com, "khalili" <masumkhalili@yahoo.com>, "sarah khan" 
<khantax@sbcglobal.net>, "Sadeq khan" <globalbangla@gmail.com>, khan_sgr@yahoo.com, khang_209@yahoo.com, khasif235e@yahoo.com, "Riaz 
Khawar" <khawar2150@yahoo.com>, khibopk@piac.com.pk, khurram302@yahoo.com, "Mudassir Khurshid" <mkhurshid@se.com.sa>, 
khushal.khugiani@undp.org, kijaz73@hotmail.com, kiswani66@hotmail.com, kkhader@pbad.sbg.com.sa, kkhuja@aol.com, kmkmksir@yahoo.com 
Date: Wednesday, October 29, 2008, 6:48 PM 

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  

See my Site: http://dr-umarazam.weebly.com and then sign my Guestbook on this site.  I hope it gives you great 
pleasure to see all my Website Awards and Trophies.  You have witnessed my Islamic work first-hand, so I think I 

deserve them for the efforts I have put in so far. 

 

  

http://dr-umarazam.weebly.com/


Dr Umar Azam   

 

 

 

RE: [MasjidNabwi] King's Solomon's mines 'Discorvered' 

 mohammed. A. Davies 

  

  

 30 Oct 2008 

To 

 masjidnabwi@yahoogroups.com 

  

 khatm-e-nubuwwat@yahoogroups.com 

  

 'group dba' 

A copper mine found in the Middle East could be the site of the mythical King Solomon's mines, scientists believe. 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6m1kp77rt4gmf


By Richard Alleyne 

October 27, 2008 / Telegraph.co. uk 

  

The archeologists have excavated an ancient copper production centre during a dig in southern Jordan and after carbon dating found that 

it matches the time when the legendary King Solomon is said to have run a vast empire in the Middle East. 

 

An industrial copper slag mound is being excavated at an ancient fortress known as Khirbat en-Nahas, which means "ruins of copper" in 

Arabic. 

 

The building and layers above it date to the mid-9th century BC, while the slag deposits below the building date to the 10th century. 

Even though King Solomon is mentioned in the Bible there is little physical evidence of his reign of the United Kingdom of Israel and 

Judah. However he was said to be born in 1,000BC and died in 931BC. 

  

As the dominant force in the area at the time, he would have been responsible for any major industrial works, especially if it was on the 

edge of his empire. 

Led by Thomas Levy of the University of San Diego, and reported in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, the team 

believe the excavations back up the accounts in the Bible. 

  

"We can't believe everything ancient writings tell us," Levy said. "But this research represents a confluence between the archaeological 

and scientific data and the Bible." 

  



Future research at Khirbat en-Nahas, Levy said, will focus on who actually controlled the copper industry there - Kings David and 

Solomon or perhaps regional Edomite leaders (who had not been written about in the biblical texts) - and also on the environmental 

impacts of all the ancient smelting. 

King Solomon's Mines entered popular culture in Victorian times when the writer adventurer Sir H Rider Haggard wrote a novel by the 

same name about the search for ancient excavations. 

  

http://www.telegrap h.co.uk/earth/ main.jhtml? view=DETAILS&grid=&xml=/earth/2008/ 10/27/scimine127 .xml 

 

 

To: Khatm-e-Nubuwwat@ yahoogroups. com; MasjidNabwi@ yahoogroups. com; bcs_2k2_dba@ yahoogroups. com 

From: kamran.yousuf@ burque.com. pk 

Date: Thu, 30 Oct 2008 15:31:49 +0500 

Subject: [MasjidNabwi] Excel Formulas Examples 

  

  

Dear Friends, 

  

Please find herewith Excel formulas file with comprehensive style of teaching formulas. 

  

Kamran Yousuf 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/earth/main.jhtml?view=DETAILS&grid=&xml=/earth/2008/10/27/scimine127.xml


Accounts Manager 
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Read amazing stories to your kids on Messenger Try it Now! 

__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (2)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Database | Calendar 

Please note that views expressed in this message(s) are those of the individual sender and sender must be fully responsible of whatsoever written in this message. This group is not 

responsible for the said message. If anyting goes against your wish, we appologize for the inconvenience. We formed this group to unite Ummath in one plot form. However, if you 

have any comments, suggestions, please feel free to contact on Masjid.Nabwi@Yahoo.Com May Almighty Allah forgive us and make our relations strong in the group. 

 

"My Lord! truly, I'm in need of whatever good that You bestow on me!" Quran Sura Al Qasas) 

MARKETPLACE 

 

From kitchen basics to easy recipes - join the Group from Kraft Foods 

  

Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required)  

Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional  

Visit Your Group | Yahoo! Groups Terms of Use | Unsubscribe 

http://clk.atdmt.com/GBL/go/115454060/direct/01/
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http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/messages;_ylc=X3oDMTJmZDBsbWk5BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNtc2dzBHN0aW1lAzEyMjUzOTcwNzM-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/database;_ylc=X3oDMTJkbnMwMjM1BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNkYgRzdGltZQMxMjI1Mzk3MDcz
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/calendar;_ylc=X3oDMTJlbHBjOG52BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNjYWwEc3RpbWUDMTIyNTM5NzA3Mw--
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http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
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http://groups.yahoo.com/;_ylc=X3oDMTJlaTk3MnBhBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNnZnAEc3RpbWUDMTIyNTM5NzA3Mw--


 

 

Re: Help youself to all these free Islamic Attachments from my Website! 

 Nagasura Madale 

  

  

 30 Oct 2008 

To 

 me 

Alayko misalam brother - 

Will have the man uscript printed then we will work on it. 

It will take sometime to do the local tran slation insha-Allah. 

Once done, we will forward a copy to you. 

Salam du'a, 

Bother Naga 

 

 

--- On Thu, 10/30/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

 

> From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 

> Subject: Re: Help youself to all these free Islamic Attachments from my Website! 

> To: ntmadale@yahoo.com 

> Date: Thursday, October 30, 2008, 2:38 AM 

> Assalamu Alaikum, Prof. Madale 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6m1kp77rt4gmf
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:ntmadale@yahoo.com


>     

>  Thanks for your reply; it’s a great pleasure 

> communicating with you.  Let me have your project once 

> complete and I’ll put it on one of my Islamic Websites.  I 
> look forward to receiving your valuable work. 

 

Re: Trophies Site 

 Jamilu Sabiu 

  

  

 31 Oct 2008 

To 

 me 

Alhamdu lillah. Accepted. Thank you. 
 
--- On Thu, 10/30/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Re: Trophies Site 
To: jamilu_sabiu@yahoo.com 
Date: Thursday, October 30, 2008, 1:25 PM 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6m1kp77rt4gmf


Assalamu Alaikum, 
  

                           I don't agree with you totally, Jamilu.  Allah has given us free will to do 
good or evil, which is why we will be judged on the Day of Judgement.  But, of course, 
Allah has all power and lets us do what we want to do, otherwise we couldn't carry out 
that free will! 
 
Jamilu Sabiu <jamilu_sabiu@yahoo.com> wrote: 

I am happy by these achievements. Only Allah the Almighty DESERVE the GLORY NOT You. For it was He that achieved that through you. It's un couteous to 

say you deserved it for the effort you put in.What effort did you put in? Allah has given you Health, Brain, Sound mind, Eyes, Ears, Senses, etc. what have 

you given back, self praises!!!? Please, Give Allah the GLORY.  

 

 

 

Re: Free Holy Quran Book [paper] 

 asif mahmood 

  

  

 2 Nov 2008 

To 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6m1kp77rt4gmf


 me 

Assalamu Alaikum 

  

  

 
Brother thanks you so much for your prompt response. I really appreciate your effort towards the betterment of people for Islam. Only God can give you 
reward for this. I will let others people too about your websites. Hope you will keep me inform about your other developments and achievements. 

  

Again thanks a lot. 

  

Truly Yours 

  

Asif Mahmood 

London. 

  

  

 
--- On Sat, 11/1/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 



Subject: Free Holy Quran Book [paper] 
To: asif9ca@yahoo.com 
Date: Saturday, November 1, 2008, 10:55 PM 

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  

                          See the relevant sections on www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk , Asif. 

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

 

[MUSLIM-UMMA] Link to download Quran Translation - English by Thaqqiyyuddeen Hilali and Muhsin Khan 

People  

 Anees M A 

  

  

 2 Nov 2008 

To 

 muslim-umma@yahoogroups.com 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6m1kp77rt4gmf


  

 puthurbasheer@gmail.com 

 

 

link to download  

 

http://www.islamhou se.com/p/ 1237 

 The Title: Translation of the Meanings of The Noble Quran in the English Language 

 Language: English 

 Translators : Muhammad Muhsin Khan - Taqi-ud-Deen Hilaali 

 From issues : King Fahd Complex For The Printing Of The Holy Quran 

 

 

 

Regards 

Anees  M A 

  

 

 
--- On Wed, 10/29/08, Basheer Puthur <puthurbasheer@ gmail.com>wrote: 

From: Basheer Puthur <puthurbasheer@ gmail.com> 
Subject: [MUSLIM-UMMA] Quran Translation - English by Shaikh Thaqqiyyuddeen Hilali and Abdul Muhsin Khan 
To: "muslim-umma" <MUSLIM-UMMA@ yahoogroups. com>, "Bushair" <bushairt@hotmail. com>, "Saalih" <swalih@gmail. com> 
Date: Wednesday, October 29, 2008, 2:00 AM 

http://www.islamhouse.com/p/1237
http://www.islamhouse.com/p/1237
http://www.islamhouse.com/p/7846
http://www.islamhouse.com/p/7848
http://www.islamhouse.com/p/8735


Dear All, anybody help me to the above mentioned translation please 
jazakallahu khair  
 
--  
ബഷ ് പ ത ് 

 

 

MSN Technology brings you the latest on gadgets, gizmos and the new hits in the gaming market. Try it now! 

__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (4)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages 

MARKETPLACE 

 

From kitchen basics to easy recipes - join the Group from Kraft Foods 

  

Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required)  

Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional  

Visit Your Group | Yahoo! Groups Terms of Use | Unsubscribe 

 

 

[ Islam4all ] Words of Wisdom from the Qur'an!! 
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 shabbir khan 

  

  

 2 Nov 2008 

To 

 4islam 

  

 aawaz-e-dost 

  

 AL-RADWAN 

  

 aljamaat 

  

 amal-alalam 

  

 and 29 more... 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6m1kp77rt4gmf


Words of Wisdom from the Qur'an  
 

1. Respect and honour all human beings irrespective of their religion, color, race, sex, 
language, status, property, birth, profession/job and so on [17/70]  
 
2. Talk straight, to the point, without any ambiguity or deception [33/70]  
 
3. Choose best words to speak and say them in the best possible way [17/53, 2/83]  
 
4. Do not shout. Speak politely keeping your voice low. [31/19]  
 
5. Always speak the truth. Shun words that are deceitful and ostentatious [22/30]  
 
6. Do not confound truth with falsehood [2/42]  
 
7. Say with your mouth what is in your heart [3/167]  
 
8. Speak in a civilized manner in a language that is recognised by the society and is 
commonly used [4/5]  
 
9. When you voice an opinion, be just, even if it is against a relative [6/152]  



 
10. Do not be a bragging boaster [31/18]  
 
11. Do not talk, listen or do anything vain [23/3, 28/55]  
 
12. Do not participate in any paltry. If you pass near a futile play, then pass by with 
dignity [25/72]  
 
13. Do not verge upon any immodesty or lewdness whether surreptitious or overt [6/151].  
 
14. If, unintentionally, any misconduct occurs by you, then correct yourself expeditiously 
[3/134].  
 
15. Do not be contemptuous or arrogant with people [31/18]  
 
16. Do not walk haughtily or with conceit [17/37, 31/18]  
 
17. Be moderate in thy pace [31/19]  
 
18. Walk with humility and sedateness [25/63]  
 



19. Keep your gazes lowered devoid of any lecherous leers and salacious stares [24/30-31, 
40/19].  
 
20. If you do not have complete knowledge about anything, better keep your mouth shut. 
You might think that speaking about something without full knowledge is a trivial matter. 
But it might have grave consequences [24/15-16]  
 
21. When you hear something malicious about someone, keep a favorable view about 
him/her until you attain full knowledge about the matter. Consider others innocent until 
they are proven guilty with solid and truthful evidence [24/12-13]  
 
22. Ascertain the truth of any news, lest you smite someone in ignorance and afterwards 
repent of what you did [49/6]  
 
23. Do not follow blindly any information of which you have no direct knowledge. (Using 
your faculties of perception and conception) you must verify it for yourself. In the Court of 
your Lord, you will be held accountable for your hearing, sight, and the faculty of 
reasoning [17/36].  
 
24. Never think that you have reached the final stage of knowledge and nobody knows 
more than yourself. Remember! Above everyone endowed with knowledge is another 



endowed with more knowledge [12/76]. Even the Prophet [p.b.u.h] was asked to keep 
praying, "O My sustainer! Advance me in knowledge." [20:114]  
 
25. The believers are but a single Brotherhood. Live like members of one family, brothers 
and sisters unto one another [49/10].  
 
26. Do not make mockery of others or ridicule others [49/11]  
 
27. Do not defame others [49/11]  
 
28. Do not insult others by nicknames [49/11]  
 
29. Avoid suspicion and guesswork. Suspicion and guesswork might deplete your 
communal energy [49/12]  
 
30. Spy not upon one another [49/12]  
 
31. Do not backbite one another [49/12]  
 
32. When you meet each other, offer good wishes and blessings for safety. One who 
conveys to you a message of safety and security and also when a courteous greeting is 



offered to you, meet it with a greeting still more courteous or (at least) of equal courtesy 
[4/86]  
 
33. When you enter your own home or the home of somebody else, compliment the inmates 
[24/61]  
 
34. Do not enter houses other than your own until you have sought permission; and then 
greet the inmates and wish them a life of blessing, purity and pleasure [24/27]  
 
35. Treat kindly " Your parents " Relatives " The orphans " And those who have been left 
alone in the society [4/36]  
 
36. Take care of " The needy, " The disabled " Those whose hard earned income is 
insufficient to meet their needs " And those whose businesses have stalled " And those who 
have lost their jobs. [4/36]  
 
37. Treat kindly " Your related neighbours, and unrelated neighbours " Companions by 
your side in public gatherings, or public transportation. [4/36]  
 
38. Be generous to the needy wayfarer, the homeless son of the street, and the one who 
reaches you in a destitute condition [4/36]  



 
39. Be nice to people who work under your care. [4/36]  
 
40. Do not follow up what you have given to others to afflict them with reminders of your 
generosity [2/262]. 
 
41. Do not expect a return for your good behaviour, not even thanks [76/9]  
 
42. Cooperate with one another in good deeds and do not cooperate with others in evil and 
bad matters [5/2]  
 
43. Do not try to impress people on account of self-proclaimed virtues [53/32]  
 
44. You should enjoin right conduct on others but mend your own ways first. Actions 
speak louder than words. You must first practice good deeds yourself, then preach [2/44]  
 
45. Correct yourself and your families first [before trying to correct others] [66/6]  
 
46. Pardon gracefully if anyone among you who commits a bad deed out of ignorance, and 
then repents and amends [6/54, 3/134]  
 



47. Divert and sublimate your anger and potentially virulent emotions to creative energy, 
and become a source of tranquility and comfort to people [3/134]  
 
48. Call people to the Way of your Lord with wisdom and beautiful exhortation. Reason 
with them most decently [16/125]  
 
49. Leave to themselves those who do not give any importance to the Divine code and have 
adopted and consider it as mere play and amusement [6/70] 
 
50. Sit not in the company of those who ridicule Divine Law unless they engage in some 
other conversation [4/140] 
 
51. Do not be jealous of those who are blessed [4/54]  
 
52. In your collective life, make rooms for others [58/11]  
 
53. When invited to dine, Go at the appointed time. Do not arrive too early to wait for the 
preparation of meal or linger after eating to engage in bootless babble. Such things may 
cause inconvenience to the host [33/53]  
 
54. Eat and drink [what is lawful] in moderation [7/31].  



 
55. Do not squander your wealth senselessly [17/26]  
 
56. Fulfil your promises and commitments [17/34]  
 
57. Keep yourself clean, pure [9/108, 4/43, 5/6].  
 
58. Dress-up in agreeable attire and adorn yourself with exquisite character from inside 
out [7/26]  
 
59. Seek your provision only by fair endeavour [29/17, 2/188]  
 
60. Do not devour the wealth and property of others unjustly, nor bribe the officials or the 
judges to deprive others of their possessions [2/188]  
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In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.  

All praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds.  

The Beneficent, the Merciful.  

Master of the Day of Judgment. 

Thee do we serve and Thee do we beseech for help.  

Keep us on the right path.  

The path of those upon whom Thou hast bestowed favors. Not (the path) of those upon whom Thy wrath is brought down, nor of those who go astray.[the Holy Quran- Sura # 1,Aayat 

1-7] - AMEEN 

 

"Say: we believe in God and in what has been revealed to us, and what was revealed to Abraham, Isma'il: Isaac, Jacob and The Tribes, and in (the Books) given to Moses, Jesus and 

the Prophets, from their Lord: We make no distinction between one and another, among them, and to God do we bow our will (in Islam)." (Qur'an, Al-Imran 3:84)  

 

"So,verily,with every difficulty,there is relief."-[THE HOLY QURAN,094.005] 

 

"If Allah is your protector,none can overcome you,and if He forsakes you, then who can help you? Trust Allah and have faith in His sovereign power"[Qur'an, Al-Imran, Surah 3:160] 

 

"Faint not nor grieve for you will overcome them if you are(indeed) believers."[Qur'an, Aal -e-imraan-3, Aayat 139] 

 

"And say "O my Lord! I seek refuge with Thee from the suggestions of the Evil Ones.And I seek refuge with Thee O my Lord! lest they should come near me." [Qur'an, AL-MUMENOON 

023.097-98] 

 

"O ye who believe! Fear Allah and be with those who are true (in word and deed)." [Qur'an, Al-Tauba,009.119] 
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Then which of the favours of your Lord will ye deny? 

[THE HOLY QURAN ,AR-RAHMAN] 
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karim 

 SURYA 
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To 

 me 

salam 

iam in algiers in algeria 

send me the doa of full moon 

                                         thank you for your help 
 
--- En date de : Dim 2.11.08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> a écrit : 

De: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Objet: Duas 
À: lyess1963@yahoo.fr 
Date: Dimanche 2 Novembre 2008, 17h50 

Wa laikum salam, Br Karim 

  

Please see PRAYERS IN ISLAM on my Site www.dr-umar-azam.com for Dua containing the 

Ism-E-Azam.  I am trying to find a link for the Dua to be read at the time of the full moon, but 

so far I haven't been able to locate it.  I will let you know when I come across it. 

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


 

 

RE: Updates 

 Simply Creative Software 

  

  

 3 Nov 2008 

To 

 me 

W.salaam 
  
Sorry for the delay. 
  
The first two changes are done. 
  
The dreams of travels page exists but I couldn’t find any content in my archives? 
  
Emran 
  

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6m1kp77rt4gmf


Website,Database and Software Consultants 
Microsoft Certified Professional 
T: 0800 061 2045 
E: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk  
W: www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 
  
From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: 31 October 2008 22:35 
To: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 

Subject: Updates 
  
A.A. 
  
        Please reinstate Dreams of Travel on www.dr-umar-azam.com 
  
        And the other two changes have not been done yet. 
  
        That means 3 changes need doing. 
  

  
Dr Umar Azam   
  

 

 

[MasjidNabwi] Assalamualaikum 

 jaffar ali 

  

mailto:info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk
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 3 Nov 2008 

To 

 MasjidNabwi@yahoogroups.com 

Dear brother and sisters in Islam.ASSALAMUALAIK UM..i m JAFFAR ALI,i m from FIJI ISLANDS,Poor family back ground..bt ALHAMDULILLAH i m 

stdying in a DARUL ULOOM IN LADYSMITH SOUTH AFRICA..i dont have any support or sponser..i m in need of m0ney to buy books and my clothes..i m 

writing this mail thinking INSHA ALLAH any of u kind souls wil help me through the WASEELA AND SADQA OF HUZUR SALLALLAHU ALAIH 

WASALLAM AND GOUTHE PAAK..MAY ALLAH SHOWER HEZ KIND MERCY UPON EVRY SUNNI..InshaALLAH. .I M WAITING FOR THE REPLY..AND 

PLEASE C0NTACT ME DARUL ULO0M IS OPEN FROM 8:30am TIL 4:30pm from M0NDAY TO SUTURDAY..THIS IS THE OFFICE NUMBER 0027 366 

357 863 . MAY ALLAH GIVE YOU ALL REWARD..FI AMANILLAH..KHUDA HAFIZ. 

__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (1)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Database | Calendar 

Please note that views expressed in this message(s) are those of the individual sender and sender must be fully responsible of whatsoever written in this message. This group is not 

responsible for the said message. If anyting goes against your wish, we appologize for the inconvenience. We formed this group to unite Ummath in one plot form. However, if you 

have any comments, suggestions, please feel free to contact on Masjid.Nabwi@Yahoo.Com May Almighty Allah forgive us and make our relations strong in the group. 

 

"My Lord! truly, I'm in need of whatever good that You bestow on me!" Quran Sura Al Qasas) 
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(SPN) D.Litt 

 CSSS 

  

  

 5 Nov 2008 

To 

 Undisclosed-Recipient@ 

D.Litt Conferred on Dr. Asghar Ali Engineer  

  

By 

  

Jamia Millia Islamia Central University.  
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Dr. Asghar Ali Engineer conferred D. Litt (Doctor of letters) by Jamia Millia Islamia. Delhi. This University was founded in Delhi in early 20’s 
of last century by eminent Muslim Freedom fighters to provide alternative to British education system. Dr. Zakir Hussain who rose to become 
President of India was for long a Vice-Chancellor of this University.  This was 3rd D.Litt given to Dr. Engineer first was given by Calcutta 
University in 1993, the second one was given by Jamia Hamdard in Delhi in 2005 and this was third conferred on him on 30thOct, 2008. 

  

The citation among other things states Asghar Ali Engineer is a renowned scholar who is internationally known for his work on the liberal 
theology of Islam.  This has been as articulate voice that has spoken out vociferously against communalism and concomitant violence. It 
continues “Asghar Ali Engineer took voluntary retirement so as to be able to devote himself to the Bohra Reform movement.  He was expelled 
from his community by the Bohra Religious establishment for his out spoken criticism and espousal of the cause of progressive reforms in his 
community.  However has remained undeter by circumstance or criticism. In fact, adversity and opposition have made him even more committed 
to the cause of tolerance, peace & non-violence.  Engineer is one of the most impressive modern Muslim thinkers of our times His writing 
Synthesize philosophy, politics and theology in a way i.e. conciliatory and contemporary.  They aim to inculcate a progressive and liberal 
thinking among those who care to read them. 

  

The D.Litt was conferred in a convocation where diplomats, vice chancellors, ex-vice-chancellors , justices and other prominent citizens, deans 
of the University and students weirs present D.Litt was also conferred on noted film actors Shabana Azmi and Naserruddin Shah and noted 
writer and critic Kapila Vatsayana, who is also member of Rajya Sabha. 

  

The convocation address was delivered by the noted Kannad writer and former Chairman Sahitya Academy U.R. Ananth Murthy. 

  

__._,_.___ 
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Socialist Pakistan News (SPN) is managed by supporters of Weekly Mazdoor Jeddojuhd and Labour Party Pakistan 

 

 

RE: Dreams of Travel 

 Simply Creative Software 

  

  

 5 Nov 2008 

To 

 me 

I’m having to format the whole page as I can’t simply just do a simple copy and paste. 
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Microsoft Certified Professional 
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T: 0800 061 2045 
E: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk  
W: www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 
  
From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: 05 November 2008 22:42 
To: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 

Subject: Dreams of Travel 
  
You've not yet put on the work I forwarded you, Emran.  I'm always prompt but you're not. 

  
Dr Umar Azam   
  

 

 

Re: Your Dream 

 shazia firdose 

  

  

 6 Nov 2008 

To 

 me 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

mailto:info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk
http://www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6m1kp77rt4gmf


  

Thanks for your reply Sir. well i didnt get the exact meaning of the below mentioned sentence. 

will you be able to explain me very clearly please....... 

  

"I suppose you weren't troubled by anything to do with marriage in the dream - more to do with the unfortunate plight of the poor in the dream". 

  

Please tell me, shall i go ahead and accept his proposal........ will he be the right guy for me. 

  

Or if  any suggestions plz let me knw.... 

  

Eagerly Waiting to hear from u Sir. 

Allah Hafiz 

  

 

On Thu, Nov 6, 2008 at 3:26 AM, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

 

Wa laikum salam, Shazia 

  

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk


                                     I don't think your dream is very 

negative.  Seeing milk in a dream means doing good deeds.  It could be that your 

marraiage will bring you extra money and then you will spend much more in charity.  I 

suppose you weren't troubled by anything to do with marriage in the dream - more to do 

with the unfortunate plight of the poor in the dream.  

 

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

 

BISMILLAH CALLIGRAPHY 

People  

 me 

  

  

 6 Nov 2008 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6m1kp77rt4gmf


www.nooremadinah.net/IslamicImages/IslamicImagesShowThumb.asp?CatID =1 - 71k -  

  

Dr Umar Azam   

 

RE: Dreams of Travel 

 Simply Creative Software 

  

  

 7 Nov 2008 

To 

 me 

It’s OK, I’m nearly done. Will IA be on the site this evening. 
  

 
Website,Database and Software Consultants 
Microsoft Certified Professional 
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From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  
Sent: 06 November 2008 21:51 

To: Simply Creative Software 

Subject: RE: Dreams of Travel 
  
Emran, don't trouble yourself.  I thought it would be a simple re-insertion.  I'll put that section on one of my other Sites.  Please delete that link 
from the .com Site. 
 
Simply Creative Software <info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk> wrote: 
I’m having to format the whole page as I can’t simply just do a simple copy and paste. 

 

 

"H.I." - Meaning of Islamic And Quraanic Names 

 Sana Ahmed 

  

  

 8 Nov 2008 

To 

 debate_religious@yahoogroups.com 

  

 Islamic-ebook@yahoogroups.com 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6m1kp77rt4gmf


 Islamic_circle@yahoogroups.com 

  

 islamic_professionals@yahoogroups.com 

  

 Islamic_Wisdom@yahoogroups.com 

  

 and 23 more... 

Dear Muslim Brothers And Sisters 

Salam 

 
This is my small job for muslims and islam to gather meaning of muslim names 
 
http://www.ssurone. com/islamic 

  

For any suggestion plz reply me to enhance my work 

thanks 

Fiamannillah 

 

__._,_.___ 

http://www.ssurone.com/islamic


Messages in this topic (1)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages 

"History Islam" - eGroup does not bear any responsibility of any opinion  

posted by the members of this group. 
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 me 

 

Hello, 

 

I've added you to my ethad-e-islami group at Yahoo! Groups, a free,  

easy-to-use service. Yahoo! Groups makes it easy to send and receive 

group messages, coordinate events, share photos and files, and more. 

 

 

Description of the group: 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

You are the visitor since 10-Oct-2008  

 

 

Important information about the ethad-e-islami group 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

* To send a message to the members of this group, send an email to: 

  ethad-e-islami@yahoogroups.com  

   

* To leave the group, you can unsubscribe by replying to this message, 

  or by sending an email to: 

  ethad-e-islami-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com  

 

* To learn more about the ethad-e-islami group, please visit: 

  http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ethad-e-islami 

 

* To view and modify all of your groups, visit: 

  http://groups.yahoo.com/mygroups 

 

Regards, 

 

Moderator, ethad-e-islami  

mailto:ethad-e-islami@yahoogroups.com
mailto:ethad-e-islami-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ethad-e-islami
http://groups.yahoo.com/mygroups


 

Report abuse: 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Because Yahoo! Groups values your privacy, it is a violation of our  

service rules for moderators to add subscribers to a group against 

their wishes. If you feel this has happened, please notify us: 

http://help.yahoo.com/fast/help/us/groups/cgi_abuse  

 

You may also change your email preferences to prevent group owners from 

adding you to their groups. To do so, please go here: 

http://groups.yahoo.com/s?tag=88erdTkMpboxn-yhdDMSOB4RISdUJom9jmFSxovF2BXhQUJWOAZzz53r6IIGtT2jp8plnBxn2uFazb0N9htk2g 

 

Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to: 

http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/ 

 

 

"H.I." - :: The Letter of the Prophet to the Emperor of Byzantium :: 

 Jeremy Boulter 
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:: The Letter of the Prophet to the Emperor of Byzantium :: 

  By Jeremy Boulter  
 
 
(part 1 of 3): An Introduction 
 
Description: The background and context in which the letter was written, the message it contained and how it was received. 
 
Organization of the Article 
 
This article consists of a first part which is the background and context of the two stories that are told in the second and third part. The main 
story is the narration of Abu Sufyan ibn Harb to Abdullah ibn Abbas concerning his meeting with Heraclius in Jerusalem, recorded in the 
collection of Saheeh al-Bukhari. Appended to this narration is another, whose source was the Governor of Jerusalem, ibn al-Natur. From the 
events recorded in each story, it seems obvious that the invitation to Islam by Heraclius to his people in Homs happened at a later date than the 
meeting of Abu Sufyan with him in Jerusalem. However, it also seems clear that Heraclius must have called for Abu Sufyan after he had heard 
news of the Prophet in Arabia. Moreover, it is without doubt that when Abu Sufyan met Heraclius, the latter was in possession of the letter from 
the Prophet. Thus I have split the narration of ibn al-Natur into two episodes which coincidentally occurred in two different locations. The first 
episode took place in Jerusalem, before the meeting of Abu Sufyan with Heraclius there. while the second in Homs, after Heraclius left 
Jerusalem. I have also placed the split narration before and after Abu Sufyan’s story. Both stories were narrated by ibn Abbas. 
 
 
 
Abu Sufyan ibn Harb  
 
Although Abu Sufyan was to eventually embrace Islam, for most of his career during the life of the Prophet, he was bitterly opposed to it. He 

 



was the leader of the Umayyad clan of the Quraish tribe and was the chieftain of the entire Quraish tribe, making him one of the most powerful 
men in Mecca during the lifetime of Muhammad. His great-grand father was Abdul Shams ibn Abd al-Manaf, whose brother was Hashim, the 
great-grandfather of Muhammad, so there was a distant cousin relationship between them. It was Abu Sufyan’s position that made him an enemy 
of Muhammad, whom he viewed as a threat to his power and a blasphemer of the Quraish gods. The enmity between the Quraish, of whom Abu 
Sufyan was a prominent leader, and the early Muslims reached such heights that many battles were fought between the two parties after the 
Muslims settled in Medina in which he participated, and it was he who led the army of Quraish in the Battle of Uhud in 625CE. After the Treaty 
of Hudaybiyya in 628CE, he took a trading caravan to Greater Syria, and was called to Caesar in Jerusalem. Meanwhile, the treaty with 
Muhammad was broken by allies of the Quraish while Abu Sufyan was on the way back to Mecca. Knowing the Muslims were now free from 
the treaty made a year and a half earlier, he personally went to Medina to try and patch it up, but came away empty handed. The Muslims 
subsequently attacked Mecca in 630CE. Seeing the writing on the wall, Abu Sufyan fled the city, but later returned in order to embrace Islam. 
 
 
 
The Prophet and the Emperor 
 
The Prophet Muhammad and the Emperor Heraclius were contemporaries. Born only 5 years apart, they both lived into their sixties. The reign 
of Heraclius was marked by ups and downs in military success. In 609CE, when he was 40, Muhammad received the first revelations that 
marked the beginning of his prophetic mission. In 610CE Heraclius deposed Procus as Emperor and took his place, but the beginning of his 
reign was marked by the defeat of his armies in Palestine and Turkey between 614 and 619CE.[1] These defeats, and the subsequent victory the 
Romans would enjoy, were mentioned in the Quran at the time:  
 
“The Romans have been defeated in the nearer land; and they, after their defeat, will be victorious. Within three to nine years.” (Quran, 30:2-4) 
 
The reconquest by the Romans of the lands ceded to Khosrau started in 625 and ended in triumph in 627CE. The following year, Muhammad, 
may Allah praise him, sent the following letter to Heraclius by the hand of Dihya al-Kalbi, by way of the governor of Bostra al-Sham, in Syria. 
 
 
 
The Letter 
 



The letter Muhammad sent is incorporated in the narration of Abu Sufyan, and I reproduce it below word for word as Heraclius read it out 
before all his Grandees. 
 
 
 
In the name of God, the Beneficent, the Merciful. 
 
This letter is from Muhammad the slave of God and His Messenger to Heraclius, the ruler of the Byzantines. 
 
Peace be upon him who follows the right path. 
 
I am writing this invitation to call you to Islam.[2] If you become a Muslim you will be safe - and God will double your reward, but if you reject 
this invitation of Islam you will bear the sin of having misguided your subjects[3]. Thus do I urge you to heed the following: 
 
“O People of the Scriptures! Come to a word common to you and us that we worship none but Allah and that we associate nothing in worship 
with Him, and that none of us shall take others as Lords beside Allah. Then if they turn away, say: Bear witness that we are Muslims.” 
 
Muhammad, the Messenger of God[4] 
 
 
 
In contrast to Khosrau II, who had been sent a similar letter earlier, the Byzantine Emperor Heraclius kept the letter and sought to find 
confirmation concerning what it contained. This is quite different to the treatment accorded to his letter to Khosrau II of the Sassinid Empire. 
According to Abdullah ibn Abbas, the latter was sent with Abdullah ibn Hudhafa al-Sahmi by way of the Governor of Bahrain. 
 
“So, when Khosrau read the letter he tore it up. Saeed ibn al-Musaiyab said, ‘The Prophet then invoked God to destroy and disperse Khosrau and 
his followers fully and with severity”. (Saheeh Al-Bukhari) 
 
The Sassinid Empire was to utterly dissolve almost immediately, first through the defeat by the Romans, and then by the onslaught of the new 
Muslim nation. The Byzantine Empire, too, while still under Heraclius, dissolved in Egypt, Palestine and Syria. However, unlike the Sassinid 



Empire, the Byzantine Empire continued on in various forms for another 800 years until Constantinople finally fell, and this may be because of 
the contrast in the way each of the letters was received. 
 
 
 
Footnotes:  
 
[1] Heraclius. (2006). In Encyclopædia Britannica. Retrieved August 22, 2006, from Encyclopædia Britannica Premium Service. 
 
[2] That none has right to worship but God, and Muhammad is His Messenger. 
 
[3] As well as his own sin of rejecting it. 
 
[4] This letter is preserved in some history books, and a plate of the original letter was included in Khan, Dr. Majid Ali (1998). Muhammad The 
Final Messenger. Islamic Book Service, New Delhi, 110002 (India). One of his letters to Christian rulers is preserved in Topkapi Museum, 
Istanbul. 
 
Source: http://www.islamrel igion.com/ articles/ 401/ 
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Re: Trophies Site 

 Mashhura Rakhmanova 

  

  

 10 Nov 2008 

To 

 me 

assalamu alaykum dr Umar  

I was realy glad to get your letter , thank you vary much.  

until this time got all your recieving letters but I was a little busy and thats why I couldn't answer to them. In shaa Allah I will find a time to visit your web-site  

But without visiting I belive in that site people can get  right answers to  their questions as I  

Best regards Mashkhura  
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[Ethad-e-Islami] Help youself to all these free Islamic Attachments from my Website! 

People  

 me 

  

  

 10 Nov 2008 

To 

 ethad-e-islami@yahoogroups.com 

Assalamu Alaikum 

  

 I’m delighted to inform you that now you can have not just one, but several attachments!  Very recently, Masha’Allah, I’ve 
set up my new Site http://dr-umar- azam.weebly. com 

  

LATEST NEWS: ALSO DOWNLOAD EXTRA ATTACHMENTS FROM:  http://doctorumaraz am.weebly. com 

  

<IF YOU DON'T HAVE INTERNET OR IF YOU HAVE ANY OTHER PROBLEM, TELL ME AT ONCE.> 

  

If you look in the ‘Free Attachments’ section, you can download these valuable attachments: 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6m1kp77rt4gmf
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com/


  

1……………    Attachment of the Holy Quran in Arabic 

  

2………………Attachment of the English translation of the Holy Quran 

  

3……………....Ramadhan Booklets 

  

-          Ramadhan as observed by the Holy Prophet [Pbuh] 

-          Ramadhan Booklet A5 

  

  

4………………Booklet of Arabic Duas 

  

5……………….Attachment of the Holy Quran in Arabic [Another one] 

  

6………………Photographs of Islamic Miracles 

  

-          Termites eat translation of Holy Quran but leave alone the Arabic words 



-          Name of Muhammed [Pbuh] in a wheat crop in Pakistan 

-          Allah’s Name in trees in the Lake District, UK 

-          Allah’s Name on a Lule Flower 

AND MORE! 

  

Please Note: 

a)            I did not make these attachments myself – I’m just distributing them.  May Allah bless those who did formulate these 

attachments. 

b)            Tell your friends & relatives about them too. 

c)             Please sign my Guestbook on this Site as a way of acknowledgement. 

d)            If you don’t know how to download an attachment etc., be honest with me & I’ll try to help you. 

 

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

  

__._,_.___ 
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Re: Your Dream 

 shazia firdose 

  

  

 11 Nov 2008 

To 

 me 

Assalaamu alaikum, 
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thanks for ur reply sir. i have left every thing in the hands of god. iam getting some other proposals also, i have given this responsibility to my parents 

....bcoz u cant judge any person in a short span of time...and iam nt ready to take any risk at all. 

  

sir, iam little afraid.......... yesterday in my dream i saw : 

  

 Myyath( A GROUP OF PEOPLE CARRYING A DEAD BODY TO WARDS GRAVEYARD) 

  

and later i saw iam eating an Custard Apple and iam purchasing small plants and fruits from the shopkeeper and all are especially green. 

  

i dont knw its gud to see these things or nt. 

  

Sir, i would like to knw the significance of this dream. 

  

Allah Hafiz 

  

On Fri, Nov 7, 2008 at 3:52 AM, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

 

Wa laikum salam,  

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk


  

What I meant was that nothing in your dream told you not to marry the doctor.  You were only troubled by how poor the other people were and wished 

you could help them.  I would say go ahead and accept the proposal, but if you yourself inwardly don't feel right, then play for more time.  Let things 

develop further if you aren't sure yet. 

  

*  Thanks for filling in the Survey Form for PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-umar-azam.com I'm sending you details of my other Websites.  See if 

you can sign the Guestbook on each Site with your sincere comments. 

 

 

RE: Lecturer Vacancy 

 Heather Walton 

  

  

 17 Nov 2008 

To 

 me 

Hello Dr Azam, I am afraid you would be unlikely to be shortlisted if you do not have this experience. Good wishes, Heather Walton 
  
  

 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6m1kp77rt4gmf


From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: 16 November 2008 21:19 
To: hew@arts.gla.ac.uk 

Subject: Re: Lecturer Vacancy 
  
Date: Sun, 16 Nov 2008 21:10:35 +0000 

From: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr.umarazam@gmail.com>  Add to Address Book 
Yahoo! DomainKeys has confirmed that this message was sent by gmail.com. Learn more 

To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Re: Lecturer Vacancy 
Dear Dr Heather, 
  
                       I don't have teaching experience at University level and I don't have any academic references, having worked on my own 
since 1984.  So is it worthwhile my applying for the p/t Lecturer vacancy? 
  
                                  Dr Umar Azam 
  
                                       www.dr-umar-azam.com 
  
                                       www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 
  

  
Dr Umar Azam   

 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
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